In 2013 in Budapest. We present also the processing and validation of data recorded so far and our future experimenting plans.
Introduction
New broadband satellite communication services require high speed broadband channels. As the frequency bands below 15 GHz become more and more crowded there is an increasing demand for using higher frequency bands. However, at these frequencies there are special challenges considering the higher impacts of the atmospheric impairments. This necessitates the comprehensive characterization of the channel, based on statistical analysis of measurements. In order to investigate the radio propagation above Ka-band, ASI conceived and supported [1, 2] a new experiment executed by ESA through the realization of the Aldo Paraboni payload on board of the Alphasat satellite, launched on July 25, 2013. The experiment allows a measurement campaign over Europe investigating the propagation effects in Ka and Q-band. The community of experimenters, joining the ASAPE (AlphaSat Aldo Paraboni Propagation Experimenters) group, is operating several receiver stations, typically equipped with meteorological and radiometric devices [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
The Department of Broadband Infocommunications and Electromagnetic Theory at Budapest University of Technology and Economics (BME-HVT) designed and installed a receiver station for both beacons at 19.701 and 39.402 GHz that was operative in 2014 [7] . Minor modifications were then applied to maximize the receiver performance.
The structure of this paper is the following: Section 2 gives the overview of the Alphasat Aldo Paraboni Experiment from the perspective of the Principal Investigator (PI). Section 3 introduces the Group of the AlphaSat Aldo Paraboni propagation Experimenters (ASAPE). Section 4 presents the beacon receiver station in Budapest, while Section 5 is an overview of the relevant ITU-R regulations to estimate the rain attenuation statistics for satellite connections. Finally, Section 6 includes measured annual statistics compared with the estimations that can be calculated using the ITU-R models. The paper ends with conclusions and acknowledgement.
The Alphasat Aldo Paraboni Scientific Experiment
The propagation community spent a great effort, since the 70s to the end of the last century, to set up satellite propagation experiments, which investigates atmospheric effects at satellite frequency bands. The USA and Japan realized satellite propagation experiment at Ku and Ka band in the 70s and the 90s. In Europe, the Italian Sirio and Italsat, and the ESA Olympus satellites hosted propagation payloads at Ka and Q/V bands in the same period. These experimental campaigns were followed by intense modelling activities, bringing to the development of several models, some of which were accepted as standard of the ITU-R (International Telecommunication Union -Radiocommunication Sector). Nevertheless, some issues needed deeper investigation; among them, few results were available above the Ka band (only with the Italsat experiment); due to the reduced receivers' dynamic range significant attenuation events were not recorded; the standard sampling rate (1 sample per second) was not adequate for a complete characterization of the signal spectrum (scintillation) and few measurements of XPD (cross polar discrimination) were collected. Finally, the quite limited period of measurements simultaneously available in several European sites did not allow a good characterization of spatial correlation of various atmospheric effects.
The new Aldo Paraboni propagation experiment has been conceived to address most of these issues. In fact, few years ago, the ESA Alphasat program offered the opportunity to host Technological Demonstration Payloads on board of the Alphasat commercial satellite operated by Inmarsat. One of the selected proposals was the Aldo Paraboni Payload [1] . The Aldo Paraboni payload is composed by the communication experiment (COMEX) payload in Q/V band and by the "scientific" (propagation) experiment (SCIEX) payload, in Q and Ka bands, covering the whole Europe. The payload development was supported by the Italian Space Agency (ASI) as in-kind contribution to the Alphasat project, which is executed by the European Space Agency (ESA) in the framework of the ARTES 8 Telecom program [10, 11] . The Alphasat satellite was successfully launched on July 25 th , 2013 and it flies along a geosynchronous orbit with an inclination above the Equatorial plane not exceeding 3 degrees.
The Aldo Paraboni propagation payload consists of two coherent beacons at 19.701 and 39.402 GHz, as shown in Table 1 , while the coverage areas are plotted in Fig. 2. 3 Group of the AlphaSat Aldo Paraboni propagation Experimenters Due to the important investment by Italy on the Alphasat Aldo Paraboni experiment, a large international participation is highly encouraged by ASI and ESA. In fact, the experiment is expected to provide the scientific community with new experimental data allowing the validation, among the others, of models of space-time correlation of rain/attenuation fields, of site diversity at small and large scale, and of spatial correlation of cloud fields. All these developments shall contribute to radio regulations and support the implementation of new satellite communication systems.
In order to achieve these objectives, a strong coordination of the experimenters is essential, as demonstrated by previous projects (COST 205 project on OTS and Sirio satellites, the ESA OPEX for Olympus, the NASA NAPEX for ACTS, To this aims, in 2014, ASI and ESA promoted the constitution of the collaborative Group of the AlphaSat Aldo Paraboni propagation Experimenters (ASAPE), which is an open forum of researchers performing propagation campaigns with the Aldo Paraboni payload and other satellite payloads at Ka band. Topics include: instruments, design and execution of campaigns, data analysis, use of remote sensing and meteorological data and use of numerical weather products. The group also aims to be a reference for the use of measurements to foster model development and theoretical advances, as well as to actively pursue transfer of results to industry and into radio regulations. The group has collected the participation to the measurement campaign by several experimenters with different receivers. Table 2 shows the list of the current receiving ground stations in Europe, whose location is also reported in Fig. 3 .
The group held regular General Assemblies on October 2014, 2015 and 2016, during the Ka and Broadband Communications Conference [13] . In addition, since 2015, the Group organises periodic intermediate meetings, and a Work Group and programmatic Workshop tool place in Erice in October 2016.
Alphasat beacon receiver in Budapest
The receiver station is installed on the flat roof of the department's building at 120 m above sea level with 47.48°N latitude and 19.06°E longitude coordinates. As the orbit inclination of the satellite can reach 3°, the receiver is equipped with step-tracking system to track the satellite. The Cassegrain antennas [19] , are equipped with the Out-Door Units (ODU) on the back of the reflector dishes. The High Performance Antennas are originally manufactured for the backbone network of terrestrial mobile In terrestrial communications point-to-point microwave radios are applied to interconnect cellular network elements. As Ka and Q frequency bands are commonly used for those networks, similar devices can be easily employed as satellite receiver with some modifications. Hence our beacon receiver is based on the ODU construction of Totaltel [20] . The radio is a double conversion heterodyne receiver with synthesized local signal sources. In order to build a low-noise system with high fade margin the noise figure of the LNA block in the ODU is improved to 3 dB. To generate a stable and jitter-free down-converted intermediate frequency (IF) signal, the reference oscillator in the ODU is a low phase noise oven-controlled crystal oscillator (OCXO) with less than ±1.0 ppb/day stability (Fig. 6 ).
The down converted to 100 kHz bandwidth limited and amplified IF signal at 140 MHz is connected with a low attenuation coaxial cable to the In-Door Unit (IDU). The calibrated gain of the ODU is 100 dB, while the interconnecting cable between the IDU and ODU provides the supply voltage for the outdoor unit. The downlink IF transfers also modulated subcarriers of a duplex control/ telemetry channel that informs about the current system status and provides temperature information allowing the IDU to compensate the temperature caused variations of the ODU's gain. Therefore the system can measure precisely the received signal power.
The IDU (Fig. 7) is based on a modified I-Q demodulator that processes the incoming IF signal. The 140 MHz IF signal is under sampled with an 80 MHz analog/digital converter unit, thus further functions are implemented by digital signal processing. A quadrature digital down The beacon signal is detected as the spectral component with highest amplitude. The signal amplitude measurement is performed with 0.2 dBm resolution; the values are forwarded with 1 sample/second rate to the data collecting system. By taking into account the speed of A/D conversion, the decimation and the FFT buffer size, the FFT bin size is 19.07 Hz. In order to smooth the fast signal fluctuation, 3 bins are averaged, therefore we calculate with 59 Hz signal bandwidth. The noise figure and bandwidth of the receiver allows detecting signals in the range of -100 to -150 dBm. Two independent, identical processing units are performing a simultaneous Ka and Q-band beacon detection.
To qualify the beacon receiver and estimate the highest detectable attenuation at the receiving location, a link budget was calculated. The parameters required for that calculation are detailed in Table 4 .
The link budget calculation was performed according to the following steps. Equation (1) gives the free space attenuation where d is the Earth-satellite distance and f is the transmit frequency: 
We approximate the system noise temperature (3) with the sum of the LNA's and the antenna's noise temperature:
In Eq. (4) G/T qualifies the system where G RX is the gain of the receiver antenna and T sys is the system noise temperature:
The noise power is expressed with Eq. (5) where k denotes the Boltzmann-constant, T sys is the system noise temperature and B is the receiver bandwidth. 
C p is the carrier power (6) calculated from the Effective Isotropically Radiated Power (EIRP), the free space loss A fs , the aggregated non-rain attenuation factors (A a ) and the receiver antenna gain G RX :
The carrier to noise power density (7) can be expressed with the following difference:
The carrier to noise ratio (8) is the difference of the carrier and the noise power:
Finally, to calculate the rain margin (9) the value of the smallest detectable carrier to noise ratio C/N min should be subtracted from C/N:
This is the dynamics of the receiver and determines the highest attenuation that can be detected with the system.
Model of first order attenuation statistics
There are several effects that may cause attenuation on the Earth-space propagation channel. The ITU-R P.618 recommendation [14] is a comprehensive description of these effects and of the related calculations. The main source of atmospheric attenuation is rain. ITU-R P.618 recommends a model to estimate the long-term attenuation statistics based on the satellite and receiver system parameters. The first order statistics provided by the model can be preliminary used for a sort of validation of the measured time series and also to reveal local microclimate or model inaccuracy if a noticeable difference exists between the model and the measurements. Other ITU-R recommendations as ITU-R P.837 [15] , P.838 [16] , P.839 [17] , and P.678 [18] are supporting these calculations. The ITU R model permits calculation of annual path attenuation statistics at different geographical locations for frequencies up to 55 GHz. After the model description, a comparative study will be provided to validate the measurements in Budapest in the Ka and Q-band. The ITU model works with the following main input parameters:
R 001 : point rainfall rate for the location exceeded for 0.01% of an average year (mm/h) h s : earth station height above mean sea level (km) φ: latitude of the Earth station (degrees) θ: satellite elevation angle (degrees) f: satellite receiving frequency (GHz) R e : effective radius of the Earth (8500 km).
The rain height h R , can be determined by using the map information in recommendation ITU-R P.839 [17] .
For θ ≥ 5° the slant path length L s can be computed with Eq. (10):
For θ < 5°, the following formula is used:
If h R -h s is less than or equal to zero, the predicted rain attenuation for any time percentage is zero and the following steps are not required.
The horizontal projection of the slant path length, L G is determined by Eq. (12):
The long-term statistics of rainfall rate, R 001 , exceeded for 0.01% of an average year (with an integration time of 1 minute) can be obtained from local data sources. If data is not available, an estimate can be obtained from the maps of rainfall rate given in Recommendation ITU R P.837 [15] .
If R 001 is equal to zero, the predicted rain attenuation is zero for any time percentage and the following steps are not required.
The specific attenuation γ R , can be determined with Eq. (13) by using the frequency-dependent coefficients given in ITU R P.838 [16] and the rainfall rate R 001 .
The horizontal reduction factor r 001 for 0.01% of the time is given by Eq. (14): 
The vertical adjustment factor v 001 , for 0.01% of the time can be calculated with Eq. (15)- (18) as it follows: 
The effective path length is the product of L R and v 001 :
The predicted attenuation exceeded for 0.01% of an average year is given by Eq. (20):
For other percentages of an average year the estimated attenuation to be exceeded, in the range 0.001% to 5%, is determined from the attenuation to be exceeded for 0. ITU-R P.618 is applicable to model first order attenuation statistics for satellite channels with rain attenuation. In the next section the statistics of measured attenuation time series will be compared with this model and conclusions will be drawn.
Measurements
The results presented in the following correspond to the complete year 2016. The receiver station collects the received power with 1 sample/sec rate, while the meteorological data with 1 sample/min. The following figure depicts the received power time series for both beacons together with the measured rainfall rate.
The effect of the satellite's daily movement is scarcely observed thanks to the tracking system. The diurnal variation during clear-sky conditions is usually below ±0.5 dB that is acceptably low. Several reasons may cause it, like the temperature variation of the satellite or the receiver, the antenna mispointing, or any atmospheric effect besides rain.
July in 2016 was a rainy period as can be observed in Fig. 8 , where rain events above 60 mm/h were also detected. As the higher frequencies are more intensively affected by rain, the attenuation at Q band is always higher than at Ka-band.
For propagation modelling and statistics, the time series of attenuation provides the most relevant information. In order to convert the received power to attenuation, their measured values are subtracted from the median (clear sky) received power that is calculated on monthly basis. The observable attenuation events are mainly caused by rainy periods; a typical one is depicted in Fig. 9 .
The Complementary Cumulative Distribution Function (CCDF) of rain attenuation provides the probability of exceeding different attenuation levels. The monthly distributions are significantly influenced by the actual weather conditions as are depicted in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 for the Ka and the Q-band channels, respectively. Fig. 12 depicts the CCDF of the measured attenuation for Ka and Q-band together with the distribution curves predicted by the ITU-R P.618 recommendation.
It should be noticed that one important model parameter for rain attenuation prediction is R 001 , the rain rate exceeded for 0.01 % of an average year, which characterizes the local climate. According to the precipitation map provided by ITU [15] , R 001 is equal to 38.1mm/h for Budapest. Nevertheless, this constant may be influenced by the actual annual weather conditions causing deviations from the long-term statistics. In Fig. 12 is also observable the effect of the relatively low system fade margin: there are no evaluable data above 20dB for the Q-band channel. 
Conclusion
In this paper we overviewed the Aldo Paraboni Scientific Experiment of the European Space Agency hosted by the Alphasat geosynchronous satellite. We introduced the European propagation measurement campaign performed by the Group of the AlphaSat Aldo Paraboni propagation Experimenters. A detailed description of the Budapest receiver station together with some measurement examples and yearly attenuation statistics are demonstrating the capabilities of the beacon signal receiver. 
